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A HUMBLE GENTLEMAN. and hs

lettered.

H. Weeas a Useful Mbmber of a empty.

our caske

One pleasant summer afternoon a s "-i

sleek, lasy borse, drawing a covered "That
carriage, entered a fashionable city solemThn

cemetery. Two aged sisters, the have outc
widows of John and James Manpant, and it r
sat upon the back seat. The front seat wit .
was occupied by the driver, Thomas b with m
lanton, a trusted and beloved attend- main mu
ant. whose services and society con- IThere is

tributed more to the happiness of the is dead
old ladies than they realized space foi

Happily the widows Manpant and spcIe foi
the iodolenthorse were in harmony as Martha,
to what should be his rate of traveling Martha,

along the short, winding avenue of the which a
inclosure. That he should walk was only on
the desire of the three. The widows yon

had come to observe the many tomb- common

stones and stately monuments; to re- himself

call memories of the dead; and they did fer to o

not wish to be hurried. Time was of she con

no value to them, and they were lavish marks I

in its usa They sought to prolong tproach
their stay. for to visit the cemetery was toub,
the chief pleasure of their now monot- brother
onous lives. Every Sunday when the followi
weather was favorable they came in rest of 1
the covered carriage, the faithful Han- ~No;
lon driving and the slothful horse ties
walking with an sir of contentment ion them
and indifference. During six days the lary b.

widows did little more than to exist, dreadf
and their eyes were dull and devoid of andred no

expression, they being like most very ciety.
old people who are not strongly intel- ordinsa
lectuat But on the seventh day, to echo
when they visited the cemetery, they was on
banished their customary apathy. that h
Their eyes were alert and sparkled: write,
their movements were quick as they edge v
raised their hands to point out inter- say thi
eating objects; they indulged in much low the
animated eonversationl. a omE

All of their intimate friends had family
passed away, and their remains lay in womai
the graves which the widows looked mothe
upon so often. The city of the dead, >ets

although silent, by the magic touch of i edcal
its memories could awaken an interest edeaut
in the minds of the old ladies which but It
they never felt near by in the bustling often
city of the living, where they passed much
the greater part of their time. The her.de
aged sisters already belonged to the by rei
past, although their souls lingered in inheri
their frail and shrunken bodies. Not our g
paradoxical is it, then, to say that not t(
there was the most of life for them level
where there was the most of death, and bL

During the drive the widows Man- pride
pant were unusually talkative. There tion,'
was scarcely a grave lot to which they us.

did not make some reference as they ansorry

passed it. Not a few of the monu- of fit
ments recalled interesting histories of have
families with whose members they had after
been well acquainted in their girlhood have
or in their middle life. The sisters main
were thorough aristocrats. They took us; h
much pride in the knowledge that p

u op

they belonged to one of the old and se- asse
lect familics of the city, and that they near
had never been intimate with any ex- him,

cept the leading people of the place. he cc
There were many others to whom they From
had spoken' graciously whenever they time
had met them, but they had never al- him.
lowed themselves to be familiar with he
the multitude. Eves

Their aristocratic feelings were con- test
stantly betrayed in their conversation TI
with each other and with Thomas Han- spot

ion, for he, being the kind and trusted and
servant upon whom they in the weak- ing

ness of old age relied for care and ad- the

vice, was the only humble person who dret
had ever been their confidant. To him mor

they unbosomned themselves freely, and ter

he was worthy of their trust. lie had the
been with them for about ten years, thea
ever since they had needed some one on att.
whom to lean. Iten

Hlanlon was one of those interesting sub

persons,. called common by the indis- an

criminating, who, on account of their I

unpretentious common sense, great hot
kindness of heart, their readiness in dri
rendering aid to others at the most op- pea

portunte times, and thetunfailinug good the

nature, attract us as many people so- tal
cially and intellectually superior to sei

them cannot Ie* was uneducated and of
unrmbitious; and not being engrossed a:

w... ideas and great sehemes had the M.

time and inclination to do much for the re,

welfaure of h's friends le belonged to th,

the very valuable and sensible class ofl

whose intellects are fortunately inc.- tal

pablo of entertaining theories of any It,
kind, so that their live' may abound in th

good works resulting simply from the ,

actlon of sympathethe bearts and help. at

As the paty drove through the cen- th

etery lanlon acted the part of a hum- /•

hs geantleman to perfection. lie lls- t,
tened patiently to the garrulous com- 1,

ments of the old ladies, repetitions of p i
which he had heudabahndred times, and

at the right times made brief remarks

and seswersd question in just the way cb
he knew the sisters wished him to- le t,
understood how to please them and

5 ever failed to do it-
"I am afraid I am talking to you too

much." aid Mrtha. the older sister, as c
abe t4PPed him oan the shoulder for the i

tenth time within a few minutes in

order to draw his attention to a tomb- t

stOSO. 
y

"sot at all," he mswered, good

astraedly. *Talk to me all you wish

to I like to hear t o'o r
lie was sncere He was not bored.

beme he wm bent on giving pleasur
Thbey arried t the spot that inter-

esd them the most It was where the

eea of the parents ad hrusbsdsof
the -idows Ma-pet repoed in an eo-

ve giranite vault, built against a

ttanIoS assisred the easters to slight
rom the earriags Together the wid- i

s• e..r in their black dress. ad ath-- -r bonnts da exept whenr the i

_re t*aolrd their foreeds O.d.

ped te- a hery o deer atthe e n-'

-- Ti h front of each reseptuele
t.,s• t of b mrlse0n in-

Iir de., Qtthdshswwrl l,,.1tas -

oud husbands of the widows Maupsat. DON-
The two remamaing slabs were not yet --
lettered. The spaces behind them were padding d

"It will not be loag, Sarah, before rathe I

our caskets will occupy the remaining tgoseberr
spaces," said Martha, pointing toward crust; a
the unlettered slabs with

"That is so, sister. The thought is a together

solemn one, but not unwelcome. We oven- 8e

have outlived all who are dear to us, -Succa

and it will be more of a pleasure to the ear

be with the friends above than to re- pulp: cod

main much longer with strangers here. and not b

There is one, we know not whether he shelled b

is dead or alive, whose bones might corn; ad

fitly lie in this vault, but there is no batter as
space for a seventh coffin" salt and

"It is better as it is," answered dishes.-

Martha, hastily. "His career, so far as -Sods
we are acquainted with it, is not one in white as
which we can take pride. He is the acid, twc

only one of our family who has led a of ten eg
common life. and deliberately placed two quai
himself outside of good society. I re ates, as
for to our brother, Enos Whittlesey," wanted 1

she continued, now directing her re glass, wi
h marks to Thomas Hanlon, who aP- and Ai
proached them as they were leaving the br.
tomb -Codf

"You'll never be able to forgive your washed
brother for running off to sea and not
following a high mode of living like the Boil togn rest of the family?" Hanlon replied. and add

S "No; he had the best of opportuni* btter,
e ties but he deliberately turned his back r. ,

it on them. There was nothing pertic- itters,

t larly bad in him, mbut he was common, lettuce,
t dreadfully common. He was uncouth -Hous

and uneasy when he was in good so
ry ciety. He preferred to mingle with - b

1- ordinary people. He did not like to go breadc

' to school and played truant often. It minced

was only with the greatest difficulty a little

y. that he could be taught to read and chopper

write, and the rest of his book knowl- egg. 5
edge was very meager. I am sorry to curely.

say that in every respect he was far be-hot wa

low the rest of the family. There was top, wi

ad acommon streak in my grandmother's bke,

dn family. My mother was a high-bred Press

i woman, accustomed to society, but her -Fri
e mother came from common stock, re- plant I

Sspectable, I presume, but poor, un, in thic

of educated, uncultivated. It was her the alit

et "eauty that attracted my grandfather. them
but after he had married her he was drain a

ing often mortilfied becouse she displayed so out of
see much ignorance and was so common in well-b

hbe her demeanor when she was surrounded rolled
the by refined people. I suppose my brother and fr

in inherited his ordinary tendencies from you w
'ot our grandmother, and perhaps he was -Fi
hat not to blame for being what he was. the fa

jem Nevertheless, as his father and mother firm 1

and Sarah and myself possessed the bass,
[- I pride and manners suitable to our sta- boiled

tion, he was a constant mortification to overd

hey us. Therefore, although we were all cold.
ey sorry and disappointed when at the age quar
nui of fifteen he ran away to sea, it may three

a of have been a fortunate circumstance size,

had after all. I doubt whether he could lettue
t have risen in life even if he had re- be po

ter msIned at home. He was not one of to
took us; he was one of the common sort of that
that people, and it was better for him to into I

Sse associate with them far from us than

they near us. lie knew how we regarded salts

e him, and I think he wished to go where

ce. i he could feel free to do as he liked pePP

they From the day he left until the present and
they time we have heard nothing concerning and

r al- him. I think it is quite probable that the I

with he was drowned at sea years ago.

Even if he is alive, it may be for the upot
con- best that we do not know it." and

ation The old lady continued to talk. She and

Han- spoke further concerning her brother, the
_sted and dwelt on various incidents pertain-

teak- ing to her family. All that she said ita

1 ad- the faithful lanlon had heard a hun- look

who dred times, for, with the garrulity com-
J him mon to great age, Martha and her sis-

'and ter had repeated tohim again and again

e had the personalities that most interested
rears, them. Nevertheless, lanlon was as Dir

me on attentive and seemed to be as much in- P

terested as he would have been had the wit
msting subject of the conversation been new Tri

mndis- and entertaining.
their It was dusk when the party reached jnia
great home. The widows had enjoyed the The

ess in drive very much. It was well for their pie

st opi peace of mind that they did not know pla

i good that it was the lastone they would ever spr

lle sbo take. Three days later Martha was sal

for to seized with pneumonia, and at the end ovt

d and of a week she wes dead. The feeble the

hssed Sarah overtaxed herself in caring for the

the Martha, and she, too, soon died. The in

oor the remains of the sisters were placed in rea

ged to the family tomb, which they had so by
class often visited, and in which they had are

y inca- taken so much pride. All of the recep- co

,f any tacles for caskets were now filled, and th

mad in the two marble slabs that had long ce

m the waited for inscriptions were appropri- in
i help- ately lettered in memory of the widow.

S Hanlon was suitably remembered inof
e cem- the wills of those whom he had faith- to

a hum- fully served. He was left a little for- ar

He ls- tunentenough for his modest needs. e in
i com- lived a few years longer, and every ei

ion s of pleasant Sunday visited on foot the m

s, and pretentious tomb.
emarks Shortly before his death he pur- d

he way chased a little lot in an obscare part of pl

to. He the cemetery, and there his grpave, al

em and maked by a small, plain stone may be d

yoo too le kept well and to the end the se- h

ister, a cret that his real name was Enosa
forthe Whittlesey. His self-abnegation in the r

utes in latteo part of his life nobly atoned for

tomb the pain he had given his family in his

youth. He was the most common menm_
(o and at the same time the bet and v
on wish most unselfish member of the proud

race of Whittleseys. He was, indeed,
t bored, Ia humble gentleman.-J .A. Boes, in

llesuYr Boston Bundget -

at i ntter-' S.bats sad Elect~rldty-
here the Two French scientists say that a

bands of current of electricity does not always
La an 3 kill when it appars to do so. Itim-
gaant a ply produces an pper a of death,

fromn which the subject may be re-
o olight stored by artifcial reipirato l. In
the wid- mmentia on this statement, the
yoei Woreseter Guaette suggests that this

maad in y be the cas with the erlmlaa

rhere t who are executed by eleetiiti ii
da Old this state, and that they are really

thhlow killled not by eleettlerity, bt by the

pdlac doete's who afterward make an an-
o~t one thes It seems that rabbits

-swbse •, ob.. f twutya-- hundmd volteand

rtbe dead w p , a phosk
r boe th ta the than t to ecr ,

d rep_____- a = . -
-
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DOMESTIC CONCERNS. CHILDRI

--Oooseberry Pie: Line a two-quart A ar-lO
padding dish with good pie crust rolled Scatter,
rather thick. Stem three pints of the Nilgl

gooseberries; wash and put into the wicker h
crunst;.add a good pint of sugar, cover twnce lit
with a top crust, pinch the edges well much as i
together, bake one hour in a moderate communi
oven. Serve cold.-Boston Budget. hnndmed

-Succotash: Cut sweet corn from lieved to
the ear until you have one pint of the lostt

pulp; cook in as little water as you can of southe
and not burn it. Cook one pint of nice Manicha'
shelled beans, drain and mix with the They 11
corn; add three or four spoonfuls of the buffs
butter and a cup of cream; season with dreaded
salt and serve in individual vegetable bors, mu
I dishes.-People's Home Journal. understa
I-Soda Beer: Take two .pounds of for valui

white sugar, two ounces of tartaric and as

acid, two spoonfuls of flour, the whites aid in

of ten eggs, the juice of one lemon and of thi

two quarts of water; boil three min- slopes,
rutes, and bottle when cold. When beasts o

wanted for use, put two spoonfuls in a the leop

glass, with half a teaspoonful of soda, women

' and fill with iee-water.-llarper' charge c

ar. cultivat

-Codfish Balls: One pint of well- and to g
" washed codfish, picked up fine, one They

e quart of raw potatoes, cut in bits. a hell, a

Boil together till done. Drain, mash, and th•

and add two tablespoonfuls of melted single t

, butter, two well-beaten eggs, and pep- sin,

per. Mix thoroughly and drop, like port, a

fritters, into boiling fat. Garnish with stream,

n lettuce, parsley, or orther green leaf. the son'
-Housekeeper. Te

S-oBaked Fish: Make a dressing of Bombs;

ro bread-crumbs, two tablespoons of nameo
It minced onions, some chopped parsley,it ay

ty a little butter, one tablespoonful of i wrat

id chopped suet, pepper. salt and a beaten tied to

r-. egg. Stuff the fish and sew or tie se- his u 1
o curely. Place it in a pan with some his

ehot water; lay little pieces of pork on ia jo

s top, with a little pepper and salt. and darwo

's bake, basting very often.-Detroit Fre corps

ere Pssplaced
er -Fried Egg Plant: Cut the egg skull,

re- plant in slices one and one-half inches remov

Mn in thickness; strew a little salt over grat
icr the slices and lay them on plates; let orate

er, them stand for twenty minutes, and those
vas drain all the water off which has run have

so out of them; dip each slice in some precip
in well-beaten eggs, and then in ,finely- The

ed rolled crackers or grated bread crumbs, buttel

her and fry them in lard or drippings, as wood

om you would oysters.-Ohio Farmer. is bur

va -Fish Salad: Salmon is, of course, tered

as. the favorite fish for salad, but any good The

her firm fish, like halibut, cod, pickerel, fair.

the bass, etc., may be used. It should he sittin

ta- boiled until thoroughly cooked, but not hangi

to overdone, and allowed to get perfectly tigen

all cold. The fish should then be cut into ample
ge square or oblong pieces, about two or merr:
nay three by three or four inches in In an

rae size, and each piece should be laid on a '*l1

mid lettuce-leaf. Mayonnaise dressing may keepi

re be poured over it in the dish, or passed of Oc

of to each person. A savory addition is play

of that of a sardine picked fine and stirred brigl
to into the mayonnaise.--Outlook. cake

rd -French Dressing for Salads: One fried

saltspoonful salt; haf-saltspoonful cigar

cred pepper: one tablespoonful vinegar; conu

et three tablespoonfuls oil. Put pepper dates
ent and salt together in the salad-spoon and

and fill the spoon with oil. Stir with
the fork, and, when well mixed, pour

the upon the salad. Measure out the rest The
of the oil demanded and the vinegar, Te

She and after all have been turned upon Sg

the the salad, toss this about with the fork and
tam- and spoon until every leaf has received was

said its share of the dressing. This will dress way

hun- salad for three or four persons.-Out- oug
look. pro
r 5l5cou:
g sin PICKLED WATERMELON. sma

tain side
ested
as a Directions for Making a Delightful Dish. stol

eh In- Peel the rinds with a sharp knife that was

A the will take off the green skin evenly. izie

new Trim off also every trace of the pink sali

flesh of the fruit, because it is too

ahed juicy to make a firm, crisp pickle. spe

d the Then cut the strips of rind into small her

their pieces two to three inches long, and

know placing them in a large earthen dish, gir

dever sprinkle them lightly and evenly with

was salt. Cover the dish, and let it stand

e end over night. In the morning drain off age

eeble the water that will have formed, rinbc tot

Sfor the rinds in cold water, and cook them

Thein a steamer until a broom splint will ha

D readily pierce them. Cooking the rinds
ad so by steam is an easy method, as they cx

y had are less liable to burn than when al

Scooked in the spiced vinegar. Whend and the rinds are tender, take them out w

d long carefully with a skimmer, and put them se

ropri- into a stone jar. 
ti

rdow a Take good cider vinegar for the basis

ed in of the pickle. Allow a pound of sugar as

i aith- to a pint of vinegar, and add also half tt

te for- an ounce of stick cinnamon broken

is He into inch pieces, and a half-teaspoonful vi

every each of whole cloves and blades of I

ot the mace The whole amount of vinegar, ti

sugar, and spices used must of course b

a per- depend on the quality of rinds to be

prrtof pickled, but a quart of vinegar is usu- v
grave, ally suaicient for the rinds of a me- 14

aybe dium-sized melon. Boil the vinegar, t

sugar and spices together vigorously v
the ue- half an hour, skimming off the froth, c

a Enosa d pour the pickle boiling hot over the t

nithe rinds. .Press the rinds down under the

Med for pickle by means of an earthen plate or

yinhis saucer, fasten ehe cover on, and tie a

n mem" cloth over the whole. These pickles

et ad will be ready for use in two weeks.--

a proud IBarper's Bazar.
indeed, ---- L

lle 6, in aenewtag snk.
To freshen a lace dress that looks

gray and slimpsyv, brush with a very

Sa soft brush that will not fret the lace,
taly .fnge with tepid water containing a
taim little powdered borax or alcohol, lay
Sdtover a folded flannel and press on the
J ea t wrong side with a moderately-warm
Ion. in lri Sponge with a black woolen

aeot, the oth, and if you have it at hand lay

thover the lace while presng piece of
als thin black silk. Waists of China and

wa silks may often be freshened by
rlly s ngg themn with beazine or gaso-

* rl oline. Ue a fnel cloth and put in

e the air until all the oder has disap-
e t raP paes If such warslta must be washed,
Stab ke a sds of lake-warm water andIn it t~sop and wash them quickly,
volt d o' s la through the suds and rub-

tob.I .wster a few dagrecs cooler.

e to ly Eo~t, as say bNla*.-l* X. I

CHILDREN OF THE LOST TRIBES. OME .

A Carleos Little Commnaity it lasdL
Wlose Orign No On Knew" . $

Scattered over the breezy downs of Betsth C

the Nilgherries, in little villages of It is nec

wicker houses that look at a little di- stand the

tance like nothing in the world so making, to

much as a colony of beehives, lives a eout theor.

community of six hundred or seven and the pe
hund:ed people, who are variously be- The theor

lieved to be the descendants of one of ' the name

the lost tribes of Israel, the aborigines' of those

of southern India and a community of knowledg

MIanichaens. numerabl

They live on milk and the produce of the old te

the buffaloes, and as the unknown is a misnom

dreaded here as elsewhere their neigh- plant, so

bors, much fearing"what they do not how to el

understand, pay them fees as wizards eral read

for value received in occult matters, germ is

and as a retaining fee for their or tissue

aid in counteracting the spells tion appe
of the dread men of the which tal

slopes, who do their business with to dough
beasts of prey, track the bison, snare of the bl

the leopard-a fearsome people, whose them, at

women leave their children in the substane

' charge of tigers when they go forth to But th

cultivate the barley and the amaranth the germ

and to gather honey in the woods. tious am

They believe in a strange trinity and velop or

a hell, a dismal stream full of leeches; being ii

and this they must cross by means of a

I single thread. The soul, burdened with

r sin, is too heavy for this slender sup-

e port, and the sinner falls into the

sh tream, but the thread sustains easily
1. the souls of the good.

The funeral of a Toda. for that, the
f Bombay Times of India says, is the

name of the singular tribe, is as odd in

v its way as its religious belief. His body

of is wrapped in a new cloth and his toes

, tied together with a red thread: grain,

sugar, tobacco and money are wrapped
in his funeral toga to provide him for

in his journey across the Styx and the

d dark plain beyond.
Two buffaloes are slain beside the

corpse, and the dead man's hands are

placed upon their horns, a piece of his
Sskull, his hair, and his finger nails are

Cs removed, to be used later on at the

e great ceremonial of the year-the elab-
orate celebration of the death of all

nd those who, dunring the twelve months.

n have "taken the leap over the great

ve precipice into the bottomless abyss."
When these tokens are removed,

, butter is smeared on the fragrant
as wood of the funeral pyre and the body provid

is burned to ashes, and the ashes scat- proper
's, tered to the four winds. are to

od The annual celebration is like agreat ing r

rel, fair. "Grave looking gray beards are warmi

he sitting astride open-mouthed, tongue- matte

not hanging wooden horses, burlesque after

aly tigers and long-trunked elephants, and It is

nto ample togas flutter in the breeze as the point

or merry-go-round whirls round as it does when
in in an English fair. cose

in a 'In a long impromptu lane shop- warm

nay keepers from the neighboring village menti

serl of Ootncamund, eight miles away, die- dougl

Si play their wares; sugar cane for ofthe

nred bright white teeth to munch, rock oomp
cakes burnt with brown sugar, light into t

One fried rice, cigars and cabbage rolled acid
nFl cigarettes; oranges and ginge r, of No

ger; course, but also cocoanuts, ciUmon, atitu

per dates, wheateakes, tandstickor matches affor
cnn and sugar candy."-Bloston Globes nidum

GRABBED AT THE BARGAIN. dis

rest The Shrewd Salesgirl Had Only to say fever

!ga, That the Spoon Was .. Marked Down." find

Spon She was a gaunt, grim individual, gron
fork and with the aid of an umbrella she I

uved was seen persistently elbowing her ist,

way along one of the crowded thor- very
-Out- oughfares. As she entered one of the typh

prominent stores and stepped to the ston
counter, she quietly looked over a whii

smartly-dressed lady who stood by her But
side. Then looking calmly around the and

Dish. store, as if to see if the display of yeas
ethat wares met her approval, with a patron- alig

'enly. izing air she thus addressed the pretty ease

pink salesgirl: abo
s too "Will you please show me your orange I

ickle. spoons?" at the same time adjusting feri

small her glasses. ing
and "Solid or plated?" questioned the nal

dish, girl. nee
with "Oh, solid." with a sniff. toi

stand "Do you wish souvenir or plain?" son
in off again asked the girl in a courteous cut

rin ic tone. me

them "I don't know, but I must have a wii

Swill handsome one." mu

rinds "Will this one at five dollars be too i

they expensive?" the girl continued, placing thl

when a handsome affair on the velvet. cia

When The lady in black gave one glance. g

mout With a determined look, beautiful to an

tthem see, she replied, with a curious inflec- in

tion: "I don't like that. o"
Sbasis "Then how would you like this one?" km

sugar as she placed one of neat design before p,

ohalf the purchaser. de

roken "I guess not You see, Harry is so

oonful very particular. But I said when I h.

ides of came to Boston he should have as beau- th

negar, tiful a spoon as his grandma's pocket- h

course book could buy, and--" t

a to be "Here is a very pretty one", surely he a

usu- would like this," but there was a tired

Sa me- look about the girl's eyes as she laid

inegar, the third one on the counter before the t

wrously would-be buyer's gaze. "It was mark-

f roth, ed from-" She never finished the sen-
overthe tence.

Ider the "Marked down, did you say?" k

or "Marked down from-" commtnced
md tiea the girl.
pickles "I'll take it," and not long after

e eks.- grandma was on the street, a most

satisfied expression on her careworn

face. That was how that salesgirl
earned her money that day.-loston

t looks Journal.

e -His highness, the maharajah of
aeg a Kapurthala, who is now headed for the
ho, a World's fair, is a petty Hindoo poten-

r on tate (maharasjah is Sanscrit for "great
dy-warm king") bta very gorgeous one, for he|

woolen is wealthy in the .orient's barb•rie
Slay pearl and gold, and wears one or more 1
,piece of rings on every finger and on his

sine and tumbasas alight ndlcatioilof his tond-ens edby 3 e for jewelry. Ie is rather old, and
ra-like other eastern Friacess, not very
Sa p well edpuested. He is accompanied by
Sd a numerous retinue, but, curiously

eh, enough, he is under the direction of an

eter and ecursion agenor.

d rub- "I believe Shelton's case is reaiy

mne in a growing worse every day." "lIa he

e second ~dolythig imprpdent thatyokr aow
acol ooler. of?" "Yes; bi umar'I -o :d

Iosa t Integr.0m .

SOME SANITARY ASPECTS OF fe
BREAD MAKING. fa

aB C•aU EDSON, M. D., ol

Beslth Commissioner. New York City.

It is necessary, if one would under -Rj

stand the sanitary aspects of bread tl

making, to fully comprehend the pres- s1

ent theory held by scientists of germs a

and the part played by them in disease. v
The theory of disease germs is merely a

the name given to the knowledge had t

of those germs by medical men, a c

knowledge which is the result of in- I

numerable experiments. Being this, c

the old term of a "theory" has become I

a misnomer. A germ of a disease is a

plant, so small that 1 do not know i

how to express intelligibly to the gen- 4

eral reader its lack of size. When this 1

germ is introduced into the blood I
or tissues of the body, its ac-

tion appears to be analogous to that I
which takes place when yeast is added

to dough. It attacks certain elements

of the blood or tissues, and destroys

them, at the same time producing new
substances.

But the germs of the greater part of
the germ diseases, that is, of the Infec-

tious and contagious diseases, will de-

I velop or increase in number without
being in the body of a human being,

"lDISS - G8E1• . oUoan oD rI WAY INTO T yEAST BEAD
'

provided always you give them the of a I

proper conditions. These conditions the &t

are to be found in dough which is be- nutrie

ing raised with yeast. They are fermel

warmth, moisture and the organic gas, a

matter of the flour on which the germs, every

after certain changes, feed. which

It is necessary to remember at this pushei

point that yeast is germ growth, and to gii

when introduced into a mixture of gln- called

cose or starch, in the presence of It ne

warmth and moisture sets up a fer- is, in

mentation. If the mixture be a starchy metha

dough the yeast first changesa portion before

of the starch into glucose and then de- full o

composes the glucose by changing it this 4

into two new substances, viz., carbonic call

3 acid gas and alcohol. bread

f Now the gluten, which is also a con- and <

stituent of dough and moist starch, juices

i affords, with the latter, an excellent from

nidus for the development of germs of the d

disease as well as for the yeast germs. of ti

The germs of cholera, as of typhoid If it

r fever, would, if introduced into dough, a lip

find very favorable conditions for their strnt
, growth. prod

I do not wish to "pose" as an alarm- ge

"r ist, nor am I willing to say there is

Svery much chance of the germs of

iC typhus and of cholera reaching the

1e stomachs of the people who eat bread

a which has been raised with yeast.

er But while I am not afraid that cholera

te and typhus will be greatly spread by

of yeast-raised bread, I have not the

n- slightest cause to doubt that otherdis-
ty eases have been and will be carried

about in the bread.
R I have met journeymen bakers, sun-

ng fering from cutaneous diseases, work-

ing the dough in the bread trough with
he naked hands and arms. I suppose I

need scarcely say this was put a stop
to in very short order. I have no rea-

r" son to suppose bakers are less liable to

)us eutaneous diseases than are other

men, and I know, as every house-

a wife knows, yeast-raised bread

must be worked a long time. This

t is an exceedingly objectionable
ing thing from the standpoint of a physi-

cian, and for the reasons that the
Ice. germs of disease which are in the air

to and dust and on stairways and straps
ec- in street ears, are most often collected

on the hands. So well do physicians pCi
e?" know this that there is no ablution in

ore practical equal to that which they un-

dergo before they perform any kind of cei

Sso surical operation. Any person who

en I has ever kneaded dough understands go

can- the way in which the dough cleans the

ket- hands. In other words, this means 

that any germs which may have found
y he a lodging place on the hands of the ti

ired baker before he makes up his batch of ift

laid bread are sure to find their way into fo

Sthe the dough, and once there, to find all is

ark- the conditions necessary for subdi- P

sen- vision and growth. This is equivalent 01
to saying that we must rely on heat to hi

kill these germs, because it is almost i
need crtain that they will be there. Now,

underdone or doughy bread is a form C
after which every man and woman has seen. 0

mos It is a belief as old as the hills that c

worn g nderdone bread is unhealthful. This 1

esgirl reputation has been earned for it by b
the experience of countless genera- a

tions, and no careful mother will wish t

sh ofher children to eat bread that has not
been thaeriughly cooked. The reason

r the in for this recognized unhealthfulI

ptnen s has been that the ausooked yest 1

t dough is very difficult to digest, and I
roarie this reason has value. No one but a I

phore n would be apt to think of d 1
Sease germ

s which have not been ksed
durin his dd the process of baking as a

4o ' ancmu of the sickness following the
, and se of nsooked yeast bread. Yet this
red by result from this cause is tore than
oled by probble. I have not the slightest
a of a doubt that could we trase back some

f% the eases of illness which we meet

in our practice we would find that
nrms collected by the baker have

nay h Mhir way into the feast bread,
an how that the s otbeak saTeoet to

S destroy them, that the unieooked yest
e" bea habeen eaten anm with 5 the

i alepa Qsgwuses, Uha t4> rbq

found their way into the blood and

that the call for our. services which i

followed, has rounded off this sequenee t
of events.

I have already pointed out that the i

germs of disease are to be found in

the air and dust. The longer any sub- a

stance to be eaten is exposed to the

air, the greater the chance that germs 4

will be deposited on it. Bread raised I
with yeast is worked down or kneaded
twice before being baked and this pro-
cess may take anywhere from four e

hours to ten. It has, then, the chanee i

of collecting disease germs during this

process of raising and it has two peri-
ods of working down or kneading dur-

| ing each of which it may gather the

dirt containing the germs from the

s bakers hands. As no bread save that

I raised with yeast, goes through this

long process of raising and kneading
t so no bread save that raised with yeast
1 has so good a chance of gathering
a germs.
s What is meant by "raising" bread is

r worth a few words. The introduction
of the yeast into the moist dongh and

if the addition of beat when the pan is

e- placed near the fire produces an enor-

e- mous growth of the yeast fungi-the

at yeast "germ," in other words. These
r. fungi effect a destructive fermentation

of a portion of the starchy matter of li
the flour-one of the most valuable j
nutrient elements in the flour. The

fermentation produces carbonic acid v

gas, and this, having its origin in

every little particle of the starch d
which is itself everywhere in the bour. I
pushes aside the particles of the dough f

to give itself room. This is what is a
called raising the bread. 2

It needs but a glance to see that it I

is, in its effects on the dough, purely I

mechanical. The dough, which was i

before a close-grained mass, is now i
full of little holes, and when cooked in

this condition is what we ordinarily
call light. This porous quality of

bread enables the stomach to rapidly
and easily digest it, for the gastric

juices quickly soak into and attack it

t from all sides. The fermentation of

f the dough. however, uses up a portion
3. of the nutrient elements of the loaf.
d If it be possible, therefore, to produce

1, a light porous loaf without this de-

ir struction and without the "kneading"

process, which fills the dough with
s- germs and filth, and without the long

rIEEA.D W1TUOUT TST--" T33 uaO 3rEV ar0 ALL IVou ulVASs WAYS OV

A AI-INO IT."

period during which thening P b4ems Ul
goes on, the gain in food and the gain pa

in the avoidance of the germs is ex- wj
ceedingly plain. i

But while we can easily see the danti

gers which attend the use of yeast itis br
certain that the vesiculating effect so

produced by it on the dough is to the

last degree perfect. By this I mean

that every particle of gluten produces

its little bubble of gaLnd that there-

fore -the bread is proplly raised - that 3w
is, it is raised everywhere. It is ap- c

parent that if we are to substitute any at

ot ther system of bread making we must p
have one which will give us, rst, me- c
t chanical results equally as good, that
is, that will produeesminte bubbles of t

carbonic acid gas throughout the mans t

of dough. Now it is in no way dlm-

t cult toproduce carbonic acid gas chem-

ically, but when we are working at t
bread we must use such chemicals as d

are perfectly healthful. Fortunately I

h these are not hard to fnd.

t The evils which attend the yee•o
n made bread are obviated by the use of

n. a properly made, pure and wholesome

at baking powder in lieu of yeast. BakI'

Slang powders are composed of an asid
a and an alkali which, if properly omse-

I- bined, should when they unite at oan•

ed destroy themselves and produce ar-
Sbonic acid gas. A good baking powder

he does its work while the leaf is in the

lis oven, and having done it, disappears.

an But care is imperative in seleeting
at the brand of baking powde to •eer-"

e tain that it is composed of o-ta•n-i
et oas chemicals. Powders containing

at alum or those which are con-

re pounded from impure, ingredkats
ad, or those whieh are not com-

to bined in proper poportk or care-
ant fully mixed and whiehwil leave either

the etakl or an tdkat q bread, s q$

SW ros.uae

It is well to sound a note of warni g

in this direction or the change from

the objectionable yeast to an impure
baking powder will be a case of jump"
lar from the frying pan into the fire.

best baking powder made is, as

shown by analysis, the "Royal." It

contains absolutely nothing but cream

of tartar and soda, refined to a chem-

ical purity, which when combined un-

der the influence of heat and moisture

preduce carbonic acid gas, and having

done this, disappear. Its leavening
strength has been found superior to

other baking powders, and as far as I

know, it is the only powder which sdill

rise large bread perfectly. Its use

avoids the long period during which

the yeast made dough must stand in

6 order that the starch may ferment and

a there is also no kneading necessary.
The two materials used in the Royal,

t cream of tartar and soda, are perfectly

I harmless even when eaten. But they

are combined in exact compensating
I weights, so that when chemical action

a begins between them they practically
d disppear, the substance of both hav-

aI ing been taken up to form the carbonic

Ssolid gas. More than this, the proper
a method of using the powder insures

' the most thorough mixing with the

in flour. The proper quantity being

taken, it is mixed with the flour and

stirred around in it. The mixture is

then sifted several times and this in-

suares that in every part of the four

there shall be a few particles of the

powder. The salt and milk or water

being added, the dough is made up as

quickly as possible and moulded into

the loaves.
These are placed in the oven and

baked. But the very moment the

warmth and moisture attack the mix-

ture of cream of tartar and soda, these ,
two ingredients chemically combine

and carbonic acid otr !eavening gas is

evolved. The consequence may be
seen at a glance, the bread is raised

during the time it is baking in the

oven, and this is the most perfect of

all conceivable methods of raising it.

Here, then. there is no chance for

germs of disease to get into the dough
and thence into the stomach, more

than that the bread is necessarily as
sweet as possible, there having been
no time during which it could sour.

This involves the fact that the bread

so made will keep longer, as it is less
r of lilkly to be contaminated by the germs

able that affect the souring process•

the It will be strange if the crowds of

eid visitors to the world's fair do not great-

in ly increase the number of contagious

rch disease, which we will have to treat.

our. Under these circumstances is It not

ugh folly of follies to open a single chan-
t is nel through which these germs may

reach us? Is it not the part of wisdom

t it to watch with the greatest care all

rely that we eat and drink, and to see that

was none but the safest and best methods

now are employed in the preparation of our

d in food? To me it seems as though there

ully could be but one answer to questions

y of like these.
idly I have shown the danger of using

stric the yeast raised bread, and with this I

ek it have shown how that danger may be

n of avoided. The ounce of prevention

rtion which in this case is neither dif-

loaf. ficult nor expensive is certain-

sdnce ly worth many pounds of cure,

s de- and the best thing about it is

ding" that it may be relied on almost abso-

with lutely. Those who during the coming

long summer eatbread or biscuits or rolls

made at home with Royal baking

powder may be sure they have ab•o
lutely stopped one channel throung
which disease niay reach them.

Novr.-Housoekeeprs deslrir•_ n~aore
tio in riurl to tthe prep

ar a
o oo the

breed which )r. E onr anitary reasons

psay, lew York.

` wed Be the seasmrrew.

One Somervrlle young man, who has

J uetbeen spending a fortnight in the

eonmtry, lost all chanee of making a

feorable impression on the farmer's

putty daughter the very first day he

cCes. Her father came by the front of

t th house where the young man was
f trn to make himself agreeable, and

s the g introdneed him, saying.
- T is my father, Mr. Smytbe."

- "Oh, yes," responded the young man,

t turning towarnd the old man, sad slowly
SI holding out his hand, "I saw you stand-

y ug seer in the cornfeld a little while

agd when I cane up the roe.cV'"-S0i
t ervlle Journal!.•'•• • •t• •.--s~

SMr. Chi•psepe-e."That ostrich eat

Senogh fr two birds. What do you

id suIppose makes him so greedy, Mrs&.?"

Mrs. Chiapmasee-"l beard the keeper

- say be swalowe a pair of strong eye-
Sgllses yesterday and they magnify

er his ptite."-Vogue.
b| -"Do you go to school, Tommy?"

S"Yes'm." Does your teaeber lihe you,

a/ Temmy?" "You bet she does Every
Br. evening most she hates to bave me

i- leave and keeps me in."-Ark•nsa
ug Traveler.

, -"Inest Jack Stageloonlast evening.
Eo. Be tellame he is going out with a corn

re- puny next smon which will prodaeu

bea 'ireman ?re."' -"Indeed; what

0 hbe Play?' +'"Tt bose." r Zkorl 7h


